We wish to describe and discuss our observations on the photoluminescence of TeC15-and TeC162-in solution. While lowtemperature photoemissions of TeC162-and related Te(IV) complexes in the solid state have been observed b e f~r e , l -~ here we report for the first time luminescence from a simple compound of an element of group 16 under ambient conditions. Moreover, our results are of general importance with regard to the nature of excited states of s2 complexes. In recent years we observed the solution luminescence of complexes of the type MC13"-, M C W , and MC16n-with the s2 metal ions Ge2+, Sn2+, Pb2+, Sb3+, and Bi3+.4.5 We developed a general concept in order to characterize the emitting sp excited states. The luminescence of TeC15-is the first example of an emission from a pentacoordinate s2 complex.
Our findings serve to check the validity of our previous assumptions.
The absorption spectrum of TeC162-in acetonitrile ( much larger than that of TeCls2-. Accordingly, Tech-undergoes a much larger structural rearrangement in the excited state compared to Tech2-. TeC15-might beexpected to havea trigonal-bipyramidalground state structure (DM). However, the s2 electron pair would then occupy a strongly antibonding a!'* orbital ( Figure 3) . As a consequence, a distortion to a square-pyramidal structure (Cb) takes place, because it is associated with an sp hybridization which lowers the energy of TeCls-by configuration interaction of the al orbitals (Figure 3) demanding trigonal-bipyramidal structure. Such a geometrical change is in accordance with the large Stokes shift observed for TeCls-. This explanation is consistent with a general concept which has been developed to characterize the emitting sp excited states of s2 complexes.'2J3 Theoctahedral structure Of TeCls2-l4 is an exception from the VSEPR rules possibly because there is nospace left for a distortion which must provide an open coordination site for the lone pair. In the case of TeCl5-the lower coordination number facilitates a distortion in accord with the VSEPR model.
